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Andrew Torigian
“I saw no temple in the city, for its temple is the Lord God the Almighty
and the Lamb. And the city has no need of sun or moon to shine on it,
for the glory of God is its light, and its lamp is the Lamb. The nations
will walk by its light, and the kings of the earth will bring their glory into
it. Its gates will never be shut by day – and there will be no night there.
People will bring into it the glory and the honor of the nations. But
nothing unclean will enter it, nor anyone who practices abomination or
falsehood, but only those who are written in the Lamb’s book of life.”
(Revelation 21:22-27).
For those of us who believe, serving a risen Savior without having seen Him is
a true act of faith. In John 20:29 Jesus said “Blessed are those who have not
seen and yet have come to believe.” But will believing alone give us assurance that as we work together in our ministry we are secure that some day we
will be with our Savior? The answer is an emphatic “Yes”! There is nothing
we can do to earn our place in that glorious city of God. If we could earn it,
it would have made no sense for Christ to suffer and die as He did. He did it
because there was no other way.
This is why the Gospel is the Good News. It is good news indeed. It is because of what He accomplished in His death and resurrection that we can
have eternal life. It is because He lives that we can live for eternity in that
blessed place with Him. This is what the Armenians during the Genocide had
to look forward to. No matter what man could do to their flesh, their soul was
secure in the Lord. We must simply accept Him as Lord and Savior and align
our lives with Him. This is what makes it a joy to follow Him and not a burden.
This is what makes it a joy to then “give back” in some way to Him by helping
His work on earth. It is not because it gains us access to Heaven, but it is
because He has freely given us access to Heaven.
Now, as we take time to remember the Armenian Genocide and the faith that
sustained the Armenian nation, let us share this Good News with others,
wherever we are. It is a joy and peace that is available to everyone. People
need to know that anyone can be “written in the Lamb’s book of life” and one
day live in that eternal city of God.q

Save The Date
89th Annual Meeting and related activities of the
Armenian Missionary Association of America
Celebrating
90 Years of Miracles
Oct. 17-19, 2008
in Paramus, NJ
Details will follow

ARMENIA

The 90th Anniversary
				

of the Armenian Republic

Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian*
he year 2008 is the 90th anniversary of the Republic of Armenia. On May 28, 1918, the independent
Republic came into existence amidst the most trying
conditions. Three years after the Turkish Genocide of
the Armenians, in May, 1918, the Armenians in their homeland
were once again threatened by their enemies. The Turkish forces had encircled the region of Yerevan and intended to destroy
the Armenian Remnant. Surrounded by mortal foes, with no
avenue of escape and no one around to extend a helping hand,
Armenians of every age and rank, including women and the
very old took a heroic stand. At the battles of Sardarabad, Kara-Kilisa and Bash-Abaran, the little Armenian force of about
35,000 fought against the Turkish army and triumphed. These
triple battles of May 1918, led to the establishment of the Republic of Armenia in a small part of our historic Fatherland. If
these three battles, particularly that of Sardarabad, had not been
won, it is almost certain that the remaining Armenians in the
Caucasus would have been murdered by the invading genocidal
Turkish armies. Had the Turks broken the Armenian army they
would have finished the rest of the Armenian people in that part
of the world.
The Armenian folk who survived because of their heroic
valor later became the citizen nucleus of the Republic of Armenia and still later constituted the population of present-day
Armenia.
Much like the proverbial phoenix rising from its ashes, the
victorious Armenian people proclaimed the independence of
Armenia on May 28, 1918. Six hundred years after the fall of
the last independent Armenian kingdom we had conquered a
land for ourselves!
The creation of the Republic, born out of the threat of annihilation, was a miracle. It was our only haven in the sea of
despair. Preserving the infant Republic was an even greater
challenge. The economic conditions within the country were
catastrophic. Famine and privation, cholera and typhus epidemics, the presence of enemy armed bands who attacked the
Armenian populace were devastating. World War I continued
for another five months and the future of the Armenian state
remained uncertain until the Armistice and the surrender of
Turkey to the Allies. Armenians breathed a sigh of relief in
November 1918. With the defeat of Turkey, the Allied nations
demanded the Ottoman troops to withdraw from some of their
occupied Armenian territories. As a result the Kars, Ardahan
and Nakhichevan territories were added to the Republic.
The territory of independent Armenia was considerably
larger then that of the present-day Republic of Armenia. But
in spite of the fact that its economy was a shambles, half its
population scattered, the Armenian government did the best it
could for its people. For two and a half years, Armenians clung

T

to their independence and built a whole new infrastructure, a
university, institutes and schools, with industries budding here
and there. With great hopes they sent their representatives to
the Paris Peace Conference and presented their demands for
a united Armenia that encompassed Western Armenian territories as well. In August 1920, the Treaty of Peace with Turkey,
signed at Sèvres (France), recognized the independence of Armenia and its right to Western Armenia. Woodrow Wilson, the
President of the United States of America, drew the borders
of Armenia – a country with an area of around 87,500 square
miles (227,500 square kilometers). Unfortunately, the signatories of the Treaty of Sèvres had disagreements with one another.
Meanwhile, in Turkey a new leader came forth in the person
of Mustafa Kemal (Atatürk), who launched a new Turkish national movement, organized the army and was chosen president
of the newly formed parliament. He made an agreement with
socialist Russia and challenged the disunited Allies.
Thereafter, the Turks and the Soviet Russians put pressure
on little Armenia to renounce the Treaty of Sèvres. Armenia
was caught between the Turkish anvil and the Russian hammer.
The Turks tried to gain control of the Karabagh – Zankezour
– Nakhichevan belt and unite with Azerbaijan; they attacked
Armenia without any provocation. Meanwhile, the Armenian
Socialists, with seventy thousand Russian soldiers, entered and
occupied the northern Armenian city of Dilijan.
The Armenian government asked the Socialist government
of Russia to stop the Turkish advance but the Russians considered friendly relations with the Turks more important than
the security of an insignificant Armenia. They suggested that
the Armenians accept the Turkish conditions. On November 29,
1920, the Armenian Republic fell under the Socialists’ dominion. Armenia signed the Treaty of Alexandrapol, making huge
territorial concessions to the Turks.
In December 1920, a socialist system was set up in Armenia,
and in 1921, the peoples of the Caucasus united to form the Transcaucasian Federated Republic, subject to Socialist Russia. With
the new Soviet Constitution in 1936, each nation of the Caucasus
formed a part of the Soviet Union as separate republics.
Under the aegis of the Soviet Union, the Second Republic
lasted from 1920 to 1991. Despite the dictatorial political system
and violation of human rights, the people of Armenia developed
their economy and culture. With Soviet assistance great industrial advances occurred. Along with economy and industry, great
impetus was also given to the educational, scientific and artistic
areas. Illiteracy was almost completely eliminated.
Soviet Armenia became a highly advanced and
industrialized republic and major center for the development
of Armenian arts and culture and maintained for more than 70
years the continuity of the Armenian state.
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With the decline of the USSR, Soviet Armenia was one
of the first republics to declare independence. After a national
referendum, 95.6% of over two million eligible voters overwhelmingly voted for independence on September 21, 1991.
Thus, the Third Republic burst forth.
The Third Republic, present-day Armenia, is just a tiny part
of the historic Armenia. It covers 29,800 square kilometers, or
11,506 square miles. It represents only one-sixth of the Armenian territories delineated by the Treaty of Sèvres. Its current
population is estimated 3.5 million.
Considering the challenges that Armenia has faced since
the creation of the Third Republic, the fact that it survived all
the odds against it, is itself a miracle. After its devastating 1988
earthquake, the country was hardly prepared for the moment of
destiny when it declared its independence. It was subjected to
Turkish-Azeri attacks and an economic blockade.
During the past sixteen years, the Republic has made every
effort to consolidate its independence. Full membership is attained in international forums. Economic reforms are made to
ensure smooth transition from the old system to a free market
economy. Land reforms are made. The government has been
working hard toward a peaceful resolution of the conflict in
Nagorno Karabagh and the establishment of friendly relations
with all its neighbors.
On the other hand, however, there are some concerns about
the free and democratic process in elections. There is corruption
in the government. There is an increase in disparity on economic
and social levels. There is also an exodus of Armenians from Armenia because of the aforementioned and other problems.
But despite all of these difficulties, the Republic of Armenia has grown and prospered during the past 16 years and has
become the actualization of the dream that a people without a
land and a land without a people would be reunited.
The Republic of Armenia, with all its faults and foibles,

has given Armenians all over the world the pride of national
identity, that they are a people with a country and have a national flag which readily identifies them and with which they
are identified. And as someone once said, “Armenianism and
pessimism are not compatible.” This has been our strength and
our salvation, that we have lived with hope.
This hope endured even during centuries in which Armenian history was the saga of Armenian endurance and suffering. Now the older chapter of passivity has ended, and the new
chapter of creativity has begun. We can no longer be called
“Starving Armenians” or “Wandering Armenians.” We are no
longer “a homeless people” or “a captive nation,” but a nation
in control of its destiny.
Armenia is our beacon of hope because it is the best guarantee of our survival as a nationality. It is the irreplaceable base
upon which our future can be built, especially when we consider the fact that the Diaspora faces a down hill struggle in the
preservation of the national character as new generations come
along.
For Armenians, the Republic of Armenia is a dream come
true, a prayer answered and a faith renewed. It is the indomitable will of an undying people inspired by its divine assurance.
It is a land made fertile by the work and sweat and hope of men
and women, standing together in the valley with the Prophet
Ezekiel and seeing the dry bones come to life.			
Yes, the Republic of Armenia is 90 years old. Our ancestors
pledged themselves never to forget the land of their inspiration,
and we once more renew the ancient pledge.
We pray that God will protect the Republic of Armenia and
keep our people filled with grace and reinforced with faith to
live and work for the love and well being of our homeland. q
* Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian is the Executive Director of the
Armenian Evangelical World Council.

God Is On Our Side
Romans 8

by Dikran Youmshakian

Romans chapter 8 describes the victorious life Christians can enjoy through Christ who loves us. Victorious,
not only in times of trials of persecution and death, but also in trials of comfort and extravagant life. We should
feel victorious because “God works in all things for the good of His children” (v. 28).
Persecuted Christians throughout history were able to hold on to their faith with the assurance that God was
on their side. Armenian Martyrs of the Genocide were not different. Thanks to their firm faith in God they were
victorious. We are their survivors. God was on our side.
Do we feel God on our side today as we enjoy much more of society's comforts, while others continue
to experience hardships? This is another kind of trial that the Apostle refers to - the trial of a comfortable
life, which can easily turn to selfish joy. Do we forget the trials of the past at the cost of ignoring the needs of
others?
God is always on our side and at all times. Are we on His side? Our victories can easily turn to defeat if
we ignore God’s plan and purpose for our lives and forget to share the harvest with others in need. q
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Talin Center & Church

T

alin is a mid-sized city 40 miles
northwest of Yerevan, located in
the Arakazodny Region. Before
Armenia's independence, Talin's
population was 12,000. Due to massive
emigration since independence, the current
population is estimated at 7,000.
During the communist era, Talin had
four large factories that together employed
1,500 people. In addition, many people
worked in agriculture. Talin has 1,200
hectares of land that can be cultivated for
produce. Today, however, only 50% of it is
farmed due to lack of water.
Massive unemployment has caused
many families to leave Talin to seek employment elsewhere, mostly in Russia.
The AMAA started its ministries in
Talin during May 1998, at the invitation
of the Mayor and the local Apostolic Priest
(Der Hovhanness). The Mayor provided
AMAA with office space in the City Hall.
The AMAA responded by appointing
Mr. Armen Mikaelian to begin the Talin
ministries by establishing an office, humanitarian programs, and a Christian Education
(CE) ministry for children and youth.
The ministries started with a Day
Camp for 150 children in School #2, during
August 1998. A month later, CE ministries
for children and youth were started at the
same school. Later in the year, CE ministries were also started in School #1 and at
the local high school.
During October 1999, the ministry was
moved to its current location, the buildings
of Kindergarten #3.
Adult ministries began in February
2000. The beginnings were very humble.
A few interested people would gather for
Bible study and prayer at the AMAA office
in the City Hall. The group slowly evolved
into a small, yet growing congregation.
Evangelical Church of Armenia (ECA)

worship services officially began
on February 11, 2000. A congregation of 75 meets on Sundays.
Soon after establishing the
Talin ministries, the team under the leadership of Mr. Mikaelian started ministries in
nearby towns and villages of
the Arakazodny Region: Arteni,
Arakadzavan, Abaran, Nerkin
Talin, and Ashtarak, the region's
capitol.
The ECA, in cooperation
with the AMAA, has a rapidly
growing congregation and active Christian Education ministries in the Arakazodny Region.
Furthermore, AMAA staff
and volunteers carry out several
humanitarian ministries, including a Child Sponsorship program
and a Kindergarten.
A team of 15 staff and over
30 volunteers, reach out to 600
children, youth, and young
adults in five towns and villages
in the region.
The Christian Education program of
Talin holds Bible teaching ministries for
children and youth. Here, the children
hear Bible stories presented through various creative methods and tools (e.g. puppet theater, flannel graphs, drama, etc.), and
learn how to apply the Bible to their daily
lives. In addition, the children learn and
sing children’s' Gospel songs, pray, memorize scripture, and play games. The youth
programs include additional elements, such
as group discussions, role-plays, dramas,
and debates on issues they deal with in
their lives.
Through its Christian Education program, ECA-Talin provides the following
free services to children and youth:

·
Academic services: English language
and physics classes.
·
Art instruction: Painting, needlework,
music, and arts & crafts classes.
·
Sports ministry: Soccer team.
·
Performing arts: children's choir and
theater group.
The AMAA also owns and operates a
Kindergarten in Talin. The students receive
a good education and daily meals.
Being the most experienced, the Talin
CE team leads the ministries in the neaby
towns of Arteni, Arakazavan, Nerkin Talin,
Ashtarak and Abaran
Talin is an area of Armenia where the
AMAA continues to make a difference in
the lives of the people. q
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FIELD VISITATIONS

AMAA Sunday at the Armenian Martyrs'
Cong'l church (AMCC) in Havertown, PA

AMAA Sunday at the Armenian Cilicia
Evangelical Church of Pasadena, CA

Ruth Melian

Alice Terian

S

unday, March 9, which was designated
as Armenian Missionary Association of
America (AMAA) Sunday, found our church
without power and very cold due to a harsh
storm. Vicken Keshishian saved the day by
rounding up some propane heaters to warm
the fellowship hall where we held our worship
service.
Andrew Torigian, Executive Director of
AMAA, delivered an inspiring English
Andy Torigian delivering
sermon. He said that a man who has put his
his message at AMCC
focus on the Lord is like a tree which bears
much fruit. We can draw upon the power of our
spiritual life and the blood of Jesus Christ who
cleanses us. Mr. Torigian also remarked that
being without electricity helps us to identify
with many in the Near East and Armenia who
are regularly in the same situation.
After our worship service and a light
lunch, Mr. Torigian spoke about many vital
services the AMAA performs throughout the
Rev. Nishan Bakalian, pastor
world. This year, AMAA celebrates 90 years
of AMCC
of service and now supports 140 projects.
Unfortunately, without power in the church, we could not see the
film, which showed many of these services.
Mr. Torigian spoke about the beginnings of AMAA in 1918,
when Armenian Evangelicals got together to form a missionary
organization that would preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ and heal
the wounds of their compatriots suffering in the homeland. This
offered the churches an opportunity to go out of their circle and
touch the lives of many disadvantaged people in this country and
abroad and demonstrate the reality of God’s love.
AMAA has built schools, helped heal the sick, feed the hungry,
helped support orphans and widows, and has given scholarships
for pastoral education. They have sent annually 1,200 children to
Christian schools in Lebanon. AMAA now serves Armenians in
22 countries.
Mr. Torigian thanked Badveli and his wife, Maria for the
mission work they have done for the past seven years in Haigazian
University in Beirut. AMAA supports Haigazian and the churches’
social and welfare center.
AMAA is very active in Armenia and now sends over 11,000
children to 55 summer camp sessions. For many, a summer camp
program is the first time a child hears about the Lord. AMAA also has
2,800 children and their families on their child sponsorship program.
AMCC has always been an active supporter of the mission of AMAA.
As we warmed our bodies, many hearts were warmed to the needs of
the AMAA and the great work it is doing for the glory of God.q
The Executive Director with the Missions Committee of the Armenian Martyrs’
Congregational Church, Havertown, Pennsylvania. L to R: Daniel Babaian, Andy
Torigian, Maria and Rev. Nishan Bakalian, Lucille Tashjian, Pauline Karjian, Cynthia Hamill, Diane DeMirjian (Chair) and Vicken Keshishian. [
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(Front row L to R) Arsene Euredjian, Henry Abadjian, Gilda Melkonian Sirvart
Ketenjian, Anahis Derian, Rev. Kevork Terian, Margaret Yardumian, Nerses
Aroyan. (Back row L to R) Alice Terian, Andrew Torigian, Sirvart Hintlian and Lydia
Ishkhanian

T

he Cilicia Armenian Evangelical
Church (ACEC) of Pasadena designated March 2, as AMAA Sunday. We
were privileged to have Mr. Andrew
Torigian, the Executive Director of the
AMAA as our guest speaker. Mr. Torigian brought us a heart-warming message at our 11:00 am worship hour.
Following the church service, we had a
luncheon organized by the Missions and Andy Torigian delivering
Outreach Committee. Around 65 individ- his message at ACEC
uals were present. After explaining the major projects that AMAA
had accomplished during the year 2007, Mr. Torigian showed a
video about the orphaned children in Armenia and how the AMAA
cares for them by meeting their most urgent physical, educational
and spiritual needs.
Two of the church members, Anahis Derian and Sirvart Hintlian,
who are generous contributors to AMAA sponsored projects, were
recognized.
Promoting AMAA and its mission is one of the ways the Missions and Outreach Committee of ACEC serves the Lord. On behalf of ACEC, we want to thank Mr. Torigian and the board of the
AMAA for their dedicated services to Christ.q

FIELD VISITATIONS

First Armenian Church Celebrates
AMAA Sunday

M

arch is AMAA Month. Armenian Evangelical Churches
worldwide celebrate the service ministries of the Armenian
Missionary Association of America (AMAA). This year’s celebration is very special, as the year 2008 marks the 90th Anniversary
of the AMAA.
Sunday, February 24 was reserved for AMAA at the First Armenian Evangelical Church (FAC) of Belmont, MA. AMAA
Field Director, Mr. Dikran Youmshakian joined the congregation
preaching and reporting on AMAA activities. Both he and the pastor of the church, Rev. Greg Haroutunian, gave inspiring sermons
on compassion and sacrificial giving.
After the worship service, the congregation held a magnificent
banquet in Nahigian Hall. Along with a wonderful lunch, there
was a musical performance by young artists from the church, Kirk
Gulezian on piano, Sammy Andonian on cello and Alexander Andonian on violin with Jennifer Andonian accompanying on piano.
Mrs. Silva Khoshafian and Mrs. Karen Kazarosian shared some
letters received from sponsored children in Armenia. Mr. Vartan
Getzoyan, who had recently visited the Evangelical Church of
Armenia in Abovian, displayed pictures of the church. The FAC
congregation had accepted
AMAA’s call and had established a sister church relationship with that church.
Rev. Haroutunian presented
a check in the amount of
$1,000.00 on behalf of FAC
to help the Abovian Church
with their needs. The gift
was received in appreciation.
Mr. Youmshakian showed
a DVD on the ministries of
AMAA in the Middle East.
AMAA Field Director Dikran Youmshakian
Speaking mostly on the needs
& Rev. Greg Haroutunian
of Armenian communities in

Lebanon and Syria, he challenged those present to extend their
support. Mrs. Michele Simourian, who is the founding co-chair
of the AMAA's Orphan & Child Care Committee, made a touching appeal on behalf of needy children. Responding to his call, 20
children were sponsored.
The AMAA appreciates the partnership of the Armenian Evangelical Churches in North America and especially the church in
Belmont. The church and its Mission Committee headed by Mrs.
Lucine Poindexter have been very active in their fundraising for
AMAA ministries. q

Mission Partners Meet

T

he Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA) has
been blessed throughout the years with loyal, dedicated and
hard-working mission partners. One of these mission partners of
the AMAA is the United Church of Christ/Wider Church Ministries
(UCC/WCM). Together the AMAA and the UCC/WCM have been
supporting the Evangelical Theological Academy of Armenia and
the church and educational needs of Lebanon and Syria. The benefits to both these countries have been outstanding.
The AMAA and UCC/WCM usually meet once a year at one of
their headquarters. This year the meeting was held at the UCC/
WCM Headquarters in Cleveland. q

L to R: Peter Makari, Ph. D. (Executive, Middle East and Europe); Reverend
Cally Rogers-Witte (Executive Minister, Wider Church Ministries); Andrew
Torigian (AMAA Executive Director); Mrs. Ann Kiernozek (Treasurer, Wider
Church Ministries) and on the telephone were H. Steven Aharonian, M.D. (AMAA
President) and Albert Momjian, Esq. (AMAA Board Member and Solicitor).
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FIELD VISITATIONS

AMAA Sunday at the United Armenian
Congregational Church

T

he United Armenian Congregational Church of Hollywood,
CA observed the AMAA Sunday on March 9.
During the Sunday worship service AMAA Field Director
Mr. Dikran Youmshakian gave the English Sermon talking about
fasting in a way that it pleasing to God (Isaiah 59). Many AMAA
board members were present at the worship service.
Following the service, the Missions Committee of the church
organized a banquet. Missions Committee Chairperson, Mrs.
Grace Kurkjian welcomed the guests and thanked the congregation for their support of the AMAA.
There was musical entertainment after which a video on AMAA
mission in the Middle East was shown. The highlight of the video
was the financial support AMAA provides to the educational needs
of Armenian communities in Lebanon and Syria.
Eleven Armenian Evangelical schools serve the community
in Lebanon and Syria, in addition to Haigazian University, which
is the only institution of higher education in the Diaspora. About
1400 students attend Armenian Evangelical schools and most of
them need financial aid. Haigazian University has a record number of 800 students.
During his presentation, Mr. Youmshakian challenged those
present to support as many students that they can. Many students
were sponsored. The Field Director also thanked the church for
their support of the Armenian Evangelical Shamlian Tatigian
School of Lebanon. q

AMAA sunday luncheon at
the United Armenian Congregational Church (UACC)
of Hollywood, CA (above).
Mrs. Gracy Kurkjian, UACC
Missions Committee chairperson welcoming the guests
and thanking the congregations for their support to the
AMAA.

AMAA Sunday at the Armenian Evangelical
Church of Ashrafieh (Beirut, Lebanon)

T

he second Sunday of March 2008 was special at the church
because of its dedication to the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA) and its worldwide ministries.
Participants of the worship service included Mr. Elias Jabbour
of Aleppo (a senior student at the Near East School of Theology)
who led the singing and the prayers, and Mr. Garbis Deyirmenjian
(Church elder) who read the scriptures and shared a story relevant
to the theme of missions. Rev. Dr. Paul Haidostian extensively reflected on the founding, development and multi-faceted outreach
of the AMAA, then called upon those present in the service to support the AMAA through their prayers and generous giving.
The pastor of the church, Rev. Soghomon Kilaghbian, offered
the pastoral prayer, and asked God to bless those leading the AMAA,
the supporters, the employees and the service they are rendering for
the Lord. Rev. Kilaghbian’s sermon of the day was based on Luke
22:27 which focused on serving others. He concluded by saying that
the greatness of the AMAA is not in the worldly credit it may enjoy, nor in its huge budget, but in the fact that it follows the good
example of the Lord Jesus Christ, an example of real service to the
people for the sake of their salvation.
The service was concluded by singing the Hayr Mer (Lord’s
Prayer) and the apostolic blessing of the pastor of the church. A
reception followed. q
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Meet Our Staff...
Mrs. Jayne Johnson,
Executive Secretary to
the Executive Director,
is always ready to use
her strong administrative,
stenographic, and typing
skills for the staff and Board
members. She provides
much-needed support to
the Executive Director and
management. She performs an integral role in ensuring
coordination of Board and committee meetings, including
compilation of the minutes.
Mrs. Johnson, born in Bay Ridge, New York, has been
employed in the secretarial field for over 40 years, the last
nine years with the AMAA headquarters. Prior to working
for the AMAA, she worked for 7 years at Taihan Sugar; a
South Korean sugar refinery and also commodity trader
of sugar on the Coffee, Sugar and Cocoa Exchange; performing administrative, secretarial and simple bookkeeping
tasks.

NEWS & NOTES
Armenian Evangelical “Armiss” Art School

Under the patronage of the Armenian Evangelical Bethel
Church and in cooperation with the Armenian Evangelical
Educational Council of Syria, the Armenian Evangelical “Armiss”
art school was established in Aleppo-Syria in October 2006.
The school was named ARMISS and located at the Armenian

Evangelical
Bethel
Church
Campus. The main purpose of this
center is to help children to discover
and expand their musical talents,
and enhance their performance
skills. The director of the school
is Mrs. Shoghagat Apartian
Selimian and works with a highly
qualified teaching staff. The art
school includes two sections - The
Conservatory and the Children's
Choir. The Armenian Evangelical “Armiss” art school
presented its first annual recital, on Friday June 22, 2007,
at the Armenian Evangelical Bethel Church’s Soghomonian
Hall. Rev. Haroutune Selimian warmly welcomed the capacity
audience and invited the Director of the School, Mrs. Selimian
to give brief information about the school. During the recital
30 students manifested their talents and musical abilities to
the audience by presenting musical pieces on piano, guitar
and violin. The recital made a tremendous impression on the
audience with its successful performances, and it was one of
the major musical events of the year. q

AMAA Library and Armenian Evangelical Archives
At the headquarters of the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA) in Paramus, NJ a library and archives room exists containing the main research materials
of the AMAA and the Armenian Evangelical Church. Much
of the material is hard to find elsewhere and provides a rich
history of the church worldwide.
The materials are organized and displayed in a manner
to facilitate easy use. There is place available to work on
the research that is WiFi enabled for anyone wishing to bring
along their laptop computer.
Anyone is welcome during regular business hours.
Please call ahead to reserve access. Come, visit us and
experience the richness of Armenian Evangelical heritage at
your fingertips. q

"Knitted" Together With Love

P

eople from all over the country continue to knit sweaters for those in need all year long for Guideposts Outreach. The AMAA has benefited from all this hard work.
Once again, Guideposts Outreach has graciously donated
hundreds of these knitted sweaters to the AMAA for the
needy children in Armenia. These sweaters are special
to us because of the sacrifice made by many individuals
in knitting them by hand. The warmth these children feel
is two-fold: From the comfort of the sweater and from the
love expressed by knitting them. We appreciate the enormous amount of time and effort of all these people and
thank Guideposts Outreach for entrusting us to put them
in the hands of those in need.q
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NEWS & NOTES

AMAA Helps The Pyunic Wheelchair
Basketball Team in Armenia

Robert Hekemian Sr. Bestowed with Elder
Emeritus Title of APC

E

Pyunic Wheelchair Basketball Team in Yerevan, Armenia receives used
wheelchairs and equipment from the AMAA, New Jersey Nets and Wheelchair Sports Federation. Pictured L to R Sevak, Arkadik, Coach Eleanora,
Arshak, Haik and Ashot.

T

he Pyunic Wheelchair Basketball Team of Yerevan just
got some more game thanks to the AMAA. Pyunic, with
no sports wheelchairs and lacking other basic equipment had
asked for some help from the AMAA. They found it with a little
support from the New Jersey Nets and the Wheelchair Sports
Federation.
The NJ Nets donated T-Shirts & Hats and the Wheelchair
Sports Federation donated 5 used basketballs, 3 used sports
wheelchairs with extra tubes and tires as well as Wheelchair
Basketball Instructional DVD's and a portable DVD player.
Since the NJ Nets already sponsor a Wheelchair Basketball Team in Hackensack NJ, they were aware of the needs of
the disabled who want to reap the mental and health benefits of
playing an adaptive sport. The Wheelchair Sports Federation is
also dedicated to providing opportunities for the disabled to participate in adaptive sports and a few athletes donated their old
sports wheelchairs and other equipment. Either in the United
States or in Armenia, people with disabilities strive to lead normal lives and playing sports helps to keep them healthy as well
as build self confidence.
Hakob Abrahamyan, President of the Armenian Association
of Disabled NGO, appreciates the efforts made by the AMAA
by noting: “The wheelchairs are a big help and the children
are delighted that they have such opportunity. The instructions
through the DVD are very helpful and our coach is watching
them in order to train the kids accordingly.”
The team was formed two years ago and is comprised of
10 individuals with disabilities that include amputees and those
with spinal cord injuries. They practice and train once a week
and look forward to using the new equipment to improve their
skills.
Those wishing to assist the team or if you would like more
information about how to help, please contact the AMAA at
(201) 265-2607 or by e-mail at amaa@amaa.org. q
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very year on Palm
Sunday the session
of the the Armenian Presbyterian Church (APC)
of Paramus chooses to
honor one of its members. This year, the session chose to honor Mr.
Robert Hekemian Sr. for
his many years of sacrificial and dedicated work
both in the church and
community and bestowed
upon him the title Elder
Emeritus.
Over 270 people
were in attendance. Rev.
Berj Gulleyan, Pastor of
APC, started the program The grandchildren of Robert Hekemian,
by welcoming everyone Sr. handing roses to their grandfather.
and invited Mr. David
Hekemian to say a few words about his father. David spoke
about his father through a son’s perspective. One thing extremely
evident in his talk was that God’s church meant a great deal to his
father and how it played a major role in the life of his family.
Following David's talk, Rev. Gulleyan shared with the attendees how the church was truly blessed to have a person of
Mr. Hekemian's caliber in the community. Then he invited Mr.
Hekemian and, on behalf of the session and congregation, presented him with a plaque and bestowed upon him the honorary
title of Elder Emeritus.
Mr. Hekemian shared his thoughts with the attendees
about the past and the future of APC, as it celebrates it's 110th
anniversary this year. He thanked God for the past and challenged the congregation to take risks for God, as it is necessary
in order to bring about meaningful change, which will result in
spiritual growth. "If taking risks for God and his Kingdom is a
biblically accurate statement," he said, "then I call upon all of
you to do your part, thereby ensuring that our church continues
to evolve in the correct spiritual course and become the beacon
of light in our community and the world."
In conclusion he thanked the pastor and the members of
the session for selecting him to receive this prestigious title of
ELDER EMERITUS. "I am honored and proud and will use the
authority wisely" he said.
The program ended by the grandchildren handing roses to
their grandfather.
Mr. Hekemian has been a past Vice President of the Armenian Missionary Association of America (AMAA). He is the
chairman of the AMAA Nominating Committee and the AMAA
Personnel Committee. He serves on AMAA's Investment Committee, Near East Committee, Managers of Real Estate Properties Committee, Armenia Committee and the Constitution and
Bylaws Committee.
AMAA joins in congratulating Mr. Hekemian for the service
he gives to our community. q

BOOK SERVICE PROGRAM
BOOKS
A concise History of the Armenian People, by George A. Bournoutian , Examines the history of the Armenians in relation to that of the
rest of the world. pb. # 316.................................................... $35.00
Academies for Anatolia, by Frank A Stone, A Study of the Rationale,
Program, and Impact of the Educational Institutions Sponsored by
the American Board in Turkey, 1830-2005, 400 pp, #325 . .......$39.99
The Armenian Answer, by Richard G. Melikian, Take a walk into the
future of the Armenian people. #168......................................... $5.00
Armenian Christianity - The Faith of a Nation, by Rev. Dr. Aharon
Sapsezian, A historical look at Christianity in the Armenian culture.
pb. # 252............................................................................... $10.00
Armenian History Timeline, by Hagop & Marilyn Arshagouni, 52 pp,
hc, No. 289 ........................................................................... $15.00
An Armenian Family Reunion, by Mitchell Kalpakgian. A Lifetime of
Unforgetable and Delightful Stories. 159 pp, pb. # 317........ $18.00
Armenian Needlelace & Embroidery, by Alice Odian Kasparian, A
photographic collection of more than 100 priceless specimens (a
third in color), 127 pp, hc. # 120 ........................................... $15.00
Armenians Resolve To Survive Turkish Genocide, by Douglas Y.
Haig, 258 pp., pb. No. 273.................................................... $15.00
A Brief History of Armenia, by Rev. Sarkis Papajian, 134 pp, pb,
No. 140...............................................................................…. $5.00
The Burning Tigris, by Peter Balakian, 475 pp, hc, # 306..... $26.95
Blessings in Bitter Cups, by Rev. Giragos H. Chopourian, Ph.D.,
Tragic, yet triumphant story of a small clan of successful working
class Armenians, living in Turkey, just prior to the outbreak of World
War I, 250 pp, hc. # 305....................................................... $20.00
Claws of the Crab: Geoogia and Armenia in Crisis, by Stephen
Brook, 354 pp., hc. # 237...................................................... $25.00
Conversations With Contemporary Armenian Artists, by Jackie
Abramian, 190 pp., pb, # 258 ................................................. $7.00
Days of Tragedy in Armenia, by Henry H. Riggs. An Armerican Missionary born in Ottoman Empire, gives a first hand account of events
in Kharbert during the Genocide, 220 pp, pb, # 267............... $25.00
Don’t Let the Goats Eat the Loquat Trees, by Thomas Hale, The
adventures of an American surgeon in Nepal. #257............. $10.00
Escape to Musa Dagh or the Banishment of Zeitoun and Suedia’s
Revolt, by Rev. D. Antreassian, 74 pp, pb, No. 234................ $7.00
The Forty Days of Musa Dagh, by Franz Werfel, Famous novel
about the 1915 heroic and successful resistance of the Armenians
of Musa Dagh against the regular armies of Turkey. #119..... $10.00
The Heritage of Armenian Literature, Volume I, From the Oral
Tradition to the Golden Age 388 pp., hc, # 288..................... $35.00
In Other Words, by Rev. Dr. Peter Doghramji, A variety of selected
sermons. #310....................................................................... $20.00
L’Automne D’Or, by Patrick Mesna, A 160-page photo album of
pictures of the people, countrysides, and biblical sides of Armenia.
#254 ..................................................................................... $10.00
Never Settle For Second Best, by George A Churukian. Documents the life experiences of his father, Giragos M. Churukian, M.D. from Kessab to Sudan to the United States. It
describes events in Kessab during the 1909 and 1915 deportations of the entire community. 241 pp, pb. # 321...... $30.00
Survival or Revival, by Carnegie S. Calian, Ten keys to church
vitality. #278..................................................................... $17.00
Torn Between Two Lands, by Robert Mirak, Armenians in
America 1890 to World War I. A comprehensive study of the
Armenian community in America. #121.......................... $25.00

160th Anniversary of the Armenian Evangelical Church (in English and Armenian), by Rev. Dr. Vahan Tootikian, Articles and
lectures by the author, lectures by Armenian Evangelical ministers and lay leaders presented at the All Armenian Evangelical
Conference held in Yerevan, Armenia, Sept. 15-17, 2006 and
a brief report on the 160th Anniversary celebrations held in Armenia. #325 .................................................................... $30.00
Anahid's Gourmet Cookbook, by Anahid Doniguian. 9 by 11.5
colorful book, 543 pp, hc, # 312 ...................................$70.00
Heavenly Delightful Cookbook, by Mary Atikian, 247 pp, pb
(size 8.5 by 11) , # 307................................................. $25.00
Armenian Food - Fact, Fiction & Foklore, by Irina Petrosian
and David Underwood. The rich history, legends, and stories
about Armenia’s delightful cuisine. 243 pp, pb. # 318.. $20.00
Please Pass The Pilaf, by Elizabeth D. Tootelian. A Collection
of Armenian Recipes. 98 pp, pb. # 322........................ $10.00
“Paree Yegak” (Welcome) or Good Luck, Hand crafted trivets
of solid wood. #26a.........................................................$5.00

FA|:RHN GIRQ:R
An'o.arin;li Va5angoujiune - F;[inak3 W;r1 Parg;u N1
Taragy;an - Bana.7soujiunn;r Fa\ Au;taranakan
<arvoumin masin ;u Astoua6abanakan4 'iliso'a\akan ;u ;k;[;zakan niuj;rou ;u farz;rou ,our=
\7doua6n;r - #308......................................................$15.00
Astwa6a,ounc3 F;nqi M;knouj\oun - (Ar;u;lafa\;rhni
jargmanwa6) F;[inak3 Kr;\g S1 Qin;r - &gtakar
a[b\our h Astwa6a,ounce s;rto[n;ri famar! Matc;li
];wow n;rka\azwa6 h Nor Ktakarani |ouraqanc\our
Tan m,akouja\in f;nqe (ÑÑÈ h= - #326................$30.00
Fa\;rhn L;xoui Nor Ba5aran - A,.atasir;z3 Arta,hs
Thr >acatour;an - :rkou Fator Fa\;rhnh Fa\;rhn
Ba5aran - iuraqanciur fatore ÊÍÈÈ h= - #325........$60.00
Mankakan A,.arf Ou B;m - F;[inak3 Vanhj Qasouni
- Patmoua6qn;r ;u Jatr;rgoujiunn;r Ï-ÉÌ tar;kann;rou famar - #323...................................................$10.00
N;ra6oujiun Nor Ktakarani - F;[inak3 W;r1 Vira\r
Pxtik;an - #272........................................................$10.00
Srbaxan Patmouj\oun - A,.atasir;z3 Abrafam |owasab;an - Manoukn;rou Astoua6a6a,ounc - #155b...$10.00
Siro\ &rhnqe - Tasnaban;a\ Patouirann;re ;u Throunakan
A[7jq - W;r1 N,an Pagal;an ;u W;r1 Dokt1 "ijer
To[ramyi - #330...................................................................$5.00
Wjanhs Qfn1 :xnak;an ;u 9Kr7na'o.oujiune Bar;kargoujiun Ch0 - F;[inak3 :rouand F1 Qasouni - #331.....$20.00

ARMENIAN BIBLES - ASTOUA^A<OUNC:R
Old & New Testament - hc - extra large # 13k............................ $15.00
Armenian Reference Bible - hc green - extra large - # 13n .......... $20.00
Armenian Reference Bible - hc black - large - # 13x1 . .................. $25.00
pb white - large # 13x2 ............................................................. $20.00
Leather bound black - large # 13x3 .......................................... $30.00
Leather bound white - large # 13x4 .......................................... $30.00
Serpazan Badmutiun (Children’s Bible) # 155b............................. $10.00

Armenian New Testament on Tapes (The Four Gospels - Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John) # 195,................................................. $20.00
New Ararat Eastern Armenian New Testament (Soft-Cover), # 13l ...$10.00
Armenian Bible on CD, Multilingual ( Armenian, English, French, German, Italian, Spanish & Portuguese & Latin) No. 317.......................$65.00
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For a complete listing our our bookstore holdings visit our website amaa.org or
contact AMAA Book Service Department - 201.265.2607, amaa@amaa.org

Hrant Güzelyan And Badanegan Doon
Only a few months before his death in
2007, Hrant Güzelyan, formerly of the Gedik
Pasha church in Istanbul, was in Beirut, Lebanon, to speak at the joint commemoration
of Armenian Martyrs’ Day. His moving words,
recalled the assassination of his dear friend
and former student at the Badanegan Doon
(or “Youth Home”), Hrant Dink, leading the
audience to reflect on the challenges still facing the Armenian
people as they continue to struggle for recognition of the Armenian Genocide.
And so it was fitting that immediately following the commemoration, in the Hassessian Hall of the Armenian Evangelical Church of Nor Marash, Hrant Güzelyan’s new book (in
Armenian), “Istanbul’s Youth Home: A story of remnants returning home”, was released at a special program. The book’s
editor, Dr. Yervant Kassouny, spoke of the importance of this
work as a primary source of eyewitness information regarding
the aftermath of the Genocide. He briefly described the topics
of the book, including the “discovery” of Armenians being assimilated in the interior of Turkey, the creation of the Badanegan Doon, as well as Camp Armen, and their closure by the
government. Güzelyan also spoke, and mentioned that there
were many more experiences than what was in the book.
Alas, we will never know all of those stories, but at least
we have this important document to remind us of what a few
people in Turkey did in order to respond positively and creatively to the cruelty to which they were subjected. [L. Nishan
Bakalian]
“Bolso Badanegan Doonuh” (2007 Beirut) paperback (in
Armenian), 104 pp, with historic photographs - #329, $20,
plus s/h (to order fill out the form please).
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Am;rika\i Fa\ Au;tarancakan Enk;rak_
zouj;an K;dronat;[ihn kar;li h stanal
Fa\;rhn Astoua6a,ounc;r tarb;r kaxm;_
row ;u 6aualow! Stanalou famar fay;zhq
ambo[=azn;l wari ktr7ne ;u [rk;l AMAA,
31 West Century Road, Paramus, NJ 07652.

A\o4 ke 'a'aqim oun;nal
---------------------

7rinak s;u lajakaxm (# 13x1) - fate $ÊÍ
7rinak y;rmak j[jakaxm (# 13x2) - fate $ÊÈ
7rinak s;u ka,;kaxm (# 13x3 ) - fate $ËÈ
7rinak y;rmak ka,;kaxm (# 13x4 ) - fate $ËÈ
7rinak m;6a6aual kanac lajakaxm (#13n) fate $ÊÈ
Endfanour Goumar ____________

Anoun -------------------------------------------Faszh ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------F;5a]a\n -----------------------------------------

I-Mh\l -------------------------------------------Orphs a5aqman 6a.s fay;zhq au;lzn;l $Í1ÈÈ
a5a=in 7rinakin famar ;u $Ê1ÈÈ iuraqanciur \au;l;al
7rinaki famar! (Ganata\i famar Am;rik;an $Î1ÈÈ
a5a=in 7rinakin famar ;u Am;rik;an $Ë iuraqanciur \
au;l;al 7rinaki famar)!
^an7j! ÉÈ-h au;li 7rinakin;rou famar ÊÈ% x;[=
piti troui! Fay;zhq chq;re gr;l AMAA anounow!
Credit Card-ow wyar;lou famar f;5a]a\n;l AMAA-i
Gras;n;ake ÊÈÉ1ÊÎÍ1ÊÎÈÏ!

Book Order Form
Please forward Book(s) {List by catalogue No.(s)}
_________________ for a total of $____________ plus
$_________ for postage and handing.
In the U.S. add US$5.00 for first copy and US$2.00 for each additional
book. In Canada add US$7.00 for first copy and add US$3.00 for each
additional book (order books by catalogue numbers).
Name:________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
E-mail: _____________________Tel.:_______________________
Enclosed is my check for $ ______________
Make checks payable to AMAA (Canada: Payable in U.S. dollar)
Prices subject to change. To purchase with a credit/debit card or electronic debit to
checking account, please call the AMAA office at 201.265.2607
or visit the AMAA's website amaa.org

#

A Viola Recital - Brahms, Schubert, Gomidas, Bagdasarian, Milhaud, Reger - by Gor Hovhannisyan, Viola and Gary Kirkpatrick,
Piano. Recorded live, # 301.................................................. $15.00
AMAA's "Young Virtuosos" of Armenia - Musical Ensemble of 6
talented children - ages 9-14 (violins, cello, flute & Piano) - Armenian and international classical music, # 293........................ $10.00
Back to Armenia - Samuel Yervinian (violin) and Armen Aharonian
(piano), (CD), # 298............................................................... $15.00
Journey to Resurrection - Paintings by Lucy Janjigian (DVD and
Video) - 33 paintings, DVD #313a , Video #313b.................. $25.00
"Mega Ga" - Armenian Children's Songs on DVD and CD - Sing
along as you experience the beautiful and historical sites of Armenia. Composed by Tamar Albarian. Arranged by Vahan Ohanyan.
#324...................................................................................... $25.00
Memories of Marash - The Legacy of a Lost Armenian community
by Roger K. Hagopian - a 74 minute documentary DVD tracing the
ancient history of the city - # 327........................................... $25.00
Nor Yerk - Bidi Badmem (in Armenian - CD), NOR :RG (Si Ti)
Piti Patm;m4 #s. 208j......................................................... $10.00
"Serpazan Yerker" Sacred Music Chorale, (tape in Armenian),
conducted by Dr. John Merjanian, Srbaxan :rg;r - >mbawar3
T7qj1 Yan M;ryan;an (]a\n;rix) # 193............................ $10.00
Uprooted - Paintings by Lucy Janjigian - DVD #313c........... $25.00

ARMENIAN BIBLES • FA3:RHN ASTOUA?A<OUNC:R

#

CDs, TAPES & DVDs

Myrdinyan War=arani
Hocapar2ov;yan Darygan Ja,gyro3;u

M

yrdinyan Ha3 Avydaranagan War=arani
hocapar2ov;ivnu tbroxin himnatrov;ynen i wyr
avantov;ivn tar2ovxa/ e amen dari gazmagyrbyl
ja,gyro3; 2y-narg mu ov ,ky.0ren d0nyl tbroxi pa-6
cavaj co3ov;yan darytar2u5 hasdadyl anor wra3
trova/ 3o3syrov iraganaxovmu yv anonx wra3 avylxunyl
parylavman nor /racirnyr1
Artaryv5 2y-nargu gu 3i,yxner amyrigaha3 gyanki
me]5 Ha3 Avydaranagan a-a]in war=arani mu /novntu
yv gu wga3er anor co3adyvylov5 ov-janalov gorowu5 anor
himnatirnyrovn yv nyxovg hantisaxo.nyrovn ovqdu1
@ Mard5 @))*6in5 Giragi ges0re ydk =amu
%1))6in5 dy.i ovnyxav 2y-nargu5 Universal Sheraton
bantogi Roof Garden ,ky. srahin me]1 Nyrga3 ein Ha3
Avydaranagan ygy.yxinyrov howivnyr5 Amyriga3i Ha3
Avydaran[agan
Ungyragxov;yan
nyrga3axovxi[nyr5
badovo3 hivryr5 naqgin yv nyrga3 hocapar2ovnyr5
ovsovxi[nyr5 ,r]anavardnyr5 Dignanx )=antag yv
?no.a6Ovsovx[ax Marminnyrov antamnyr5 /no.nyr yv
parygamnyr1
Gazmagyrbi[ 3an2naqovmpi adynabydovhi` Dig7
Hylga Sarcis pari calovsd ma.;yx polorin yv 3adovg
,norhagalov;ivn 3a3dnyx ir cor/agixnyrovn1 )rovan
hantisawarn er D0k;7 Nazare; Daracjyan1 An 3i,yx
@^ darinyr a-a]5 himnatrov;yan 0ryrov hocapar2ov;yan
a-a]in ja,gyro3; 2y-nargu5 orovn nyrga3 y.a/ ein
Ha3 Avydaranagan war=aran mu himnylov dysilku
ovnyxo. himnatirnyr5 oronk cor/atrylov hamar irynx
/raciru wa3yla/ ein Amyriga3i Ha3 Avydaran[agan
Ungyragxov;yan (AMAA) my/ nyrtrovmnyru ov Myrdinyan
ko3ryrov i,qanagan noviradovov;ivnu1
Wyr7 Ceorc :eryani a.0;ken ydk5 D0k;7
Daracjyan a-a]in hyr;in hraviryx D0k;7 Hra3r
A;ikyanu5 hocapar2ov;yan adynabydu1 D0k;7 A;ikyan
nyrga3axovx Brn7 #agop Ke;enjyani badrasda/
ngarnyrov xovxatrov;ivnu my/ basda-nyrov wra35 aba
pym hraviryx !% darinyr gam avyli hocapar2agan
gazmin me] /a-a3o. antamnyru76 Brn7 C0c0 Balyan5
D0k;7 Nazare; Daracjyan5 Brn7 Semir Ekmekji5 Brn7
Zaven Qanjyan5 Brn7 Hra3r Movradyan5 Brn7 Hra[
Sarcis1 Isg 3yd mahov` Dig7 Alis Ha3gi 3ov,adaqdagu
3an2novyxav anor amovsno3n` D0k;7 “ier Ha3gin1
@y-nargi dyvo.ov;yan q0sk a-no.nyru polorn al
madnan,yxin Avydaranagan gr;agan 0jaqnyrov dova/
ansahman nbasdu ha3 =o.owovrtin5 avyli kan !))
darinyre i wyr1 A3s a-akylov;yan iracor/man m.i[
clqavor ov=yrn yn an,ov,d Amyriga3i Ha3 Avydaran[agan
Ungyragxov;ivnu (AMAA) yv Hivsisa3in Amyriga3i Ha3
Avydaranagan Miov;ivnu (AEUNA)1 Orkan dy.in e
grgnyl D0k;7 Hra3r Aharonyani q0sku` 8Gu timym 2yzi5
nyrganyr5 or 3ajaq 3i,ek AMAA6u noviradovov;ivnnyrow5
himnatramnyr hasdadylow` azc0covd ov Asdova/ahajo3
nbadagnyrov hamar91
Ha3 Avydaranagan Tbroxin garyvor nyrtrovmu
,y,dyx nayv 0rovan clqavor panaq0su` Brn7 “i;ur

M;rtin;an Warvarani Fogabar]ouj;an andamn;r oronq
ÉÍ tari ;u au;li 6a5a\a6 ;n1- Shmir Hqmhqyi4 T7qj1
Naxarhj Taragy;an4 Fra\r Mourat;an4 Frac Sargis4
G7g7 Pal;an4 Xauhn >any;an4 T7qj1 Fra\r Pal;an ;u
T7qj1 Wafh "ihr Fa\k
>ovgasyan` AMAA6i ‘oq
naqacahu5 or 3i,yx
;e in[bes Qarpyrti
Y’rad Colejin me]
ir my/ h0r sdaxa/
ovsovmn ov yra=,dagan
badrasdov;ivnu ‘o6
qanxova/ er ir h0ru5
iryn yv a3=m ir zavgin1
War=arani
dn06
ren` Brn7 #owse’ Inje6
jikyan5 ir garcin5 ,nor6
hagalov;ivn 3a3dnyx 2y-6
nargu 3a]o.xuno. 3an2na6
qovmpin yv z0rawic han6 Am;rika\i Fa\ Au;tarancakan
tisaxo. noviradovnyrovn5 Enk;rakzouj;an Na.agaf3 T7qj1
nyrganyrovn ov 3adovg Fra\r Afaron;an ke .ra.oush
3arcankow 3i,yx noviryal n;rkan;re or ,arounak;n niuhimnatirnyren min` Dig7 japhs x7rawig kangnil dproAlis Ha3gu1 A3novhydyv5 zin!
an nyrga3axovx 0rovan
badovo3 my/aryalu` Dig7 A,qen Ispenjyanu5 or @%
darinyre i wyr an2novirapar /a-a3a/ e ov gu ,arovnage
/a-a3yl Myrdinyan War=arani me] no3n ;a’ow` orbes Ha3
Lyzovi ov Ha3ox Badmov;yan tasadov1 D0k;7 A;ikyan
Dig7 Ispenjyanin 3an2nyx hocapar2ov;yan cnahadanki
3ov,adaqdagu5 nayv nover mu` osgi abaran]an` wran ir
ov tbroxin anovnnyrow1
Cy.arovysdagan 3a3dacrin ir pa=inu pyrav
nayv
Lark
Yra=,danoxi
Gananx
Yrc[aqovmpu5
.ygawarov;yamp Brn7 Wa[e Barsovmyani5 ha3gagan
=o.owrtagan yrcyrov ‘ovn]ow mu1
#a3dacrin ‘agman q0sku gadaryx D0k;7
Daracjyan5 ,norhavorylow my/aryalnyru yv cnahadylow
2y-nargin 3a]o.ov;yan hamar a,qado.nyru5 in[bes
nayv tbroxin nor /racirnyrovn hamar srdapovq
noviradovov;ivn uno. polor anhadnyru1
A3s a-;iv
co3axav ,ovr] @%) hazar dolar1
Wyr7 Ran :owmasyani a.0;kow wyr] cdav a3s ,ky.
hantisov;ivnu1q
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Salpi Cholakian

New Search for the Cause

S

upporting the AMAA has never been easier! You can now earn money for
AMAA while searching the Internet or making online purchases! Simply add
Goodsearch.com as your homepage and begin searching for AMAA.
GoodSearch.com is a new Yahoo-powered search engine that donates half
its advertising revenue, about a penny per search, to the charities its users designate. Use it just as you would any search engine, get quality search results
from Yahoo, and watch the donations add up!
GoodShop.com is a new online shopping mall which donates up to 37 percent of each purchase to your favorite cause! Hundreds of great stores including Amazon, Target, Gap, Best Buy, ebay, Macy's and Barnes & Noble have
teamed up with GoodShop and every time you place an order, you’ll be supporting your favorite cause.
Just go to www.goodsearch.com and be sure to enter Armenian Missionary Association of America – AMAA as the charity you want to support. And, be sure
to spread the word!
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Salpi was born on March 8,
1967 in Beirut, Lebanon. She
was the first child of Barkev
& Anjel Messerlian.
Salpi
received
her
elementary and high school
education at the Armenian
Evangelical Shamlian Tatitigan Secondary
School of Nor Marash, in Broudj Hammoud,
Lebanon. She continued her higher education
at Haigazian University, majoring in
Education.
From an early age, Salpi attended Sunday
School, was a member of her church's Youth
and Christian Endeavor organizations, sang
in the choir and was active in various athletic
activities.
Salpi served in the offices of the Union of
the Armenian Evangelical Churches in the
near East as secretary/bookkeeper and later
in the office of the Armenian Evangelical
Church of Ashrafieh, Beirut, Lebanon. In June
1988 she married Rev. Vicken Cholakian.
The newly formed family was blessed with
two children, Nariné and Norayr.
In 1994, the Cholakians were invited to
Athens, Greece to serve as the spiritual leaders
of the two Armenian Evangelical churches
- Rev. Vicken Cholakian as the pastor
and Salpi as the Director of the Armenian
Evangelical KG of Kokkinia. As the spouse
of a minister, Salpi was involved with her
husband's ministry – visitations, organizing
family conferences, Sunday school, etc.
After a brief illness Salpi went to be with
the Lord on March 27, 2008. The funeral
service was held on Thursday, April 3. Many
clergy and civic leaders were in attendance,
as well as a large congregation. Condolences
were offered by clergy from Armenian and
Greek churches, as well as the Greek Minister
of the Interior. Fellow Armenian Evangelical
clergy participated, including Revs. Harout
Selimian and Serop Megerdichian from
Syria, Rev. Gilbert Leonian from France,
and Rev. Mgrditch Karagoezian from Beirut.
It was surely a difficult service, but yet one
in which the Lord's name was lifted up in
praise.
In her brief life (she turned 41 while in
the hospital) Salpi brought her dedication
to the Lord, commitment to the church, and
Armenian cultural identity together to serve
in an incomparable manner, especially in
the Greek-Armenian community over nearly
a decade and a half. She was a God-given
helpmeet fit for her husband, and a wise
mother to her teenage daughter and pre-teen
son.q

OBITUARIES
Henry Derian

Henry Derian was born in
Buffalo, NY, on July 22, 1916,
to Kayios & Virginia Derian,
who provided a Christian
home and an environment
that was conducive for the
spiritual development of
their four children: Vahe, Henry, Herant and
Dirouhi.
The Derian family moved to Los Angeles,
CA, when Henry was six-years old. After
completing high school, he attended a night
school to study carpentry. Later, his father,
who was a master carpenter, taught the
intricacies of his trade to his three sons and
persuaded them to join him in the business.
Henry, who had an inquisitive mind, learned
how to remodel houses, repair cars and radios
by reading manuals borrowed from the local
library.
In 1957, Henry met and married Anahis
Jambazian, who had emigrated from the
Middle East, and was employed as a registered
nurse. Anahis showed a keen interest in her
husband’s construction business, lent him her
full support and advised him to delve into real
estate transactions. The Lord richly blessed
their business and granted them unprecedented
success, beyond their expectation.
Henry adopted his wife’s niece and
nephew, Nancy and Paul Jambazian, when
they were young toddlers, surrounded them
with his fatherly love, provided for all their
needs, and raised them to be Christians and
responsible citizens. He constantly advised
them to embrace his faith, as well as his moral
and ethical values.
Henry had a cheerful disposition and
enjoyed all outdoor activities. When he was
bedridden for seven years due to Parkinson’s
disease, he retained a positive attitude.
Henry was a very generous person. Not a
single streak of selfishness was ever detected
in him. He and his wife regularly made
financial contributions to Armenian religious,
educational and cultural organizations. Besides
supporting their home church, the Armenian
Cilicia Evangelical Church of Pasadena,
where they built a fellowship hall, they made
substantial donations to Haigazian University,
Camp Arev, the Union of Marash Armenians,
the Merdinian Evangelical School and the
Armenian Missionary Association of America.
Henry departed this world for heaven on Sept.
6, 2007. A gravesite service was conducted by
Revs. Berdj Djambazian and Kevork Terian at
the Mountain View Cemetery in Altadena, CA.
This outstanding benefactor and devout Christian
is sorely missed but fondly remembered. q

Beatrice Kougasian

Beatrice "Betty" (Asadorian)
Kougasian, 81, of Cranston,
RI died on Saturday, April
5, 2008 after an extended
illness. She and her husband
Peter Kougasian celebrated
their 57th anniversary in
September, 2007.
Born in Providence on Flag Day, 1926,
she was the daughter of the late Nushan and
Victoria (Boyajian) Asadorian. She attended
Providence schools, graduating summa cum
laude from Classical High School in 1943.
She went on to Pembroke College of Brown
University, where she was awarded a B.A.,
cum laude, in 1947. Upon graduation she
worked in the Brown University placement
office until her marriage.
She was active in alumni and community
affairs. She was past president of the
Pembroke class of 1947. She was a member
and past president of the Pembroke College
Club of Providence and, for the fiftieth
reunion, elected president of the combined
1947 graduating classes of Brown University
and Pembroke College. In the early 1960s,
she served on the Board of Directors of the
YWCA.
Mrs. Kougasian loved music. She studied
the violin with Dr. Hugo Norden for more
than ten years, and later, briefly, with Dr.
Shinichi Suzuki. She was a member of the
orchestras at Classical and at Brown, where
she served as Concertmistress. She served
as an instructor with the RI Young People’s
Symphony and taught violin in the Pawtucket
A-Tempo Program. For over 30 years, she
taught violin at both Moses Brown and
Wheeler Schools.
Mrs. Kougasian attended the Armenian
Euphrates Evangelical Church and was also
a member of Sts. Sahag & Mesrob Armenian
Apostolic Church, both of Providence.
In addition to her husband, Mrs. Kougasian
is survived by her children, Joan (Jakki) Horan
and her husband Neal Horan of Chelmsford,
MA, and Peter Mark Kougasian, Esq. and his
wife, Elizabeth Edds Kougasian of Pelham
Manor, NY; and four grandchildren, Victoria,
Cordelia, and Margaret Horan and Alexander
Kougasian. She is also survived by her sister
Florence Dulgarian (Mrs. Grant Dulgarian)
and two nephews, Grant Dale and Clifford C.
Dulgarian.
The funeral and burial were private. A
Memorial Service for family and friends in
celebration of Mrs. Kougasian’s life was held on
Saturday, April 19th at the Armenian Euphrates
Evangelical Church of Providence, RI.q

Henry Manoogian

Henry “Hank” Manoogian 89, of Amherst,
NH died Jan. 31, 2008 at his home. He was
born in Symara, Russia on Aug. 27, 1918 and
immigrated with his family to Salem, NH the
following year.
He earned his B.S. Degree in electrical
engineering from Northeastern University.
At the start of WW II, he joined the U.S.
Army and was stationed in Germany in
General Patton’s division. Upon returning
to the United States, he worked for the Naval
Air Development Center in Boston and was
transferred to their branch in Johnsville,
PA where he was Program Director for the
design and development of relay transmitters
for aircraft early warning applications. While
in Johnsville, he was recruited by Sanders
Associates, Nashua, NH, where he worked
until his retirement in 1982.
Mr. Manoogian has been a member of the
Ararat Armenian Congregational Church in
Salem, NH, as well as to several organizations.
He enjoyed vacationing with his family at
Lake Winnisquam in the summer and Bonita
Springs, FL in the winter. Beyond his family,
his passion in life was golf.
Family members include his wife of 60
years, Marion (Garoian) Manoogian of
Amherst; five daughters and two sons-in-law,
Candice and David Arleo of Northport, NY;
Debra Manoogian of Los Angeles, CA; Holly
Manoogian of Brookfield, NH; Wendy and
Jules Brayman of Amherst, NH; MaryAnn
Manoogian of Concord, NH; a son and
daughter-in-law, Gary and Cynthia Manoogian
of Amherst, NH; nine grandchildren, Peter,
Arleo, Sarah Gosselin, Alex Manoogian,
Tyler Manoogian, Leah Brayman, Rachel
Brayman, Melanie Brayman, Jackson
Brayman, and Mikael Manoogian; one greatgrandchild, Emily Gosselin; a sister, Agnes
David of Burlington, MA; a sister-in-law,
Queenie Holmberg of Canton, MA; and two
nieces and two nephews. Funeral services
were held on at the Ararat Armenian Cong'l
Church of Salem, NH.q
The AMAABoard of Directors and staff also
wish to extend their heartfelt condolences
to the families of the following deceased
friends whose names were submitted to us
for publication in the AMAA NEWS.
* Dikran Balian - Watertown, MA
Siranoush Konyalian - Granada Hills, CA
Ed Simourian - Boston, MA

_____________________________
* Memorials designated for AMAA
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AMAA’S
New Website
Visit www.amaa.org and you
will get a pleasant surprise!
AMAA now has an easy-tonavigate, very extensive website. On the website, you will
discover information on our
programs, special projects,
current events, and view our
Annual Report with the financial statements. You can view
back issues of AMAA News,
read the Armenian version of
the Our Daily Bread devotionals, or obtain contact information for many ministries from
our Directory. You can even
make donations on-line, sponsor a child, or purchase from
our bookstore. It is all there
and continually being updated.
Be sure to check the site often. While you’re there, why
don’t you test the site with
an on-line contribution? It is
safe and very quick and easy
to use, saving you time and
postage!
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